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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 3 oz. Reed Diffuser - Cinnamon Chai 

Model Number: 3WRD-CNC Retail: $16.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 

style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 
scents. Sit back and relax with the warm comforting aroma of spicy cinnamon and rich 

vanilla notes. 3.25"L x 1.75"W x 8.25"H 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 3 oz. Reed Diffuser - Fireside 

Model Number: 3WRD-FRS Retail: $16.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 
style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 

scents. Our signature fragrance balances the  natural scents of amber, vetiver and musk to 
perfectly capture the essence of a cozy evening by a warm fire. 3.25"L x 1.75"W x 8.25"H 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 3 oz. Reed Diffuser - Linen 

Model Number: 3WRD-LIN Retail: $16.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 
style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 

scents. The comforting scent of clean laundry drying in a soft summer breeze. 3.25"L x 

1.75"W x 8.25"H 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 3 oz. Reed Diffuser - Lavender Spa 

Model Number: 3WRD-LSP Retail: $16.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 

style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 
scents. Recreate a day at the spa with the relaxing scents of specially blended lavender 

and eucalyptus essential oils. 3.25"L x 1.75"W x 8.25"H 
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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 3 oz. Reed Diffuser - Vanilla Bean 
Model Number: 3WRD-VNB Retail: $16.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 
style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 

scents. Relax with the warm, natural scent of pure vanilla bean. 3.25"L x 1.75"W x 8.25"H 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 7 oz. Reed Diffuser - Cinnamon Chai 
Model Number: 7WRD-CNC Retail: $24.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 

style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 
scents. Sit back and relax with the warm comforting aroma of spicy cinnamon and rich 

vanilla notes. 3.25"L x 1.75"W x 12"H 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 7 oz. Reed Diffuser - Fireside 
Model Number: 7WRD-FRS Retail: $24.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 

style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 
scents. Our signature fragrance balances the  natural scents of amber, vetiver and musk to 

perfectly capture the essence of a cozy evening by a warm fire.  3.25"L x 1.75"W x 12"H 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 7 oz. Reed Diffuser - Linen 

Model Number: 7WRD-LIN Retail: $24.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 
style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 

scents. The comforting scent of clean laundry drying in a soft summer breeze. 
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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 7 oz. Reed Diffuser - Lavender Spa 
Model Number: 7WRD-LSP Retail: $24.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 
style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 

scents. Recreate a day at the spa with the relaxing scents of specially blended lavender 
and eucalyptus essential oils. 3.25"L x 1.75"W x 12"H 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick 7 oz. Reed Diffuser - Vanilla Bean 
Model Number: 7WRD-VNB Retail: $24.99   

 

Featuring a removable front label and decorative metal charm, Reed Diffusers provide a 

style-conscious way to continuously fragrance any space with premium WoodWick® 

scents. Relax with the warm, natural scent of pure vanilla bean. 3.25"L x 1.75"W x 12"H 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Ellipse with HeartWick Flame - Calming Retreat 
Model Number: TEHF-CAR Retail: $29.49   

 

Woodwick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, unique 

experience as the layers melt together! The soothing crackle and long, dancing flame of 
WoodWick® Ellipse Candles with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to relive fond memories 

or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. Scents include: Lavender Spa; Sea 
Salt & Cotton; and White Tea & Jasmine. 7.5" x 4.75" x 3.63" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Ellipse with HeartWick Flame - Café Sweets 

Model Number: TEHF-CFS Retail: $29.49   

 

Woodwick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, unique 

experience as the layers melt together! The soothing crackle and long, dancing flame of 
WoodWick® Ellipse Candles with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to relive fond memories 

or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. Scents include: vanilla bean, 

carmel and biscotti. 7.5" x 4.75" x 3.63" 
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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Ellipse with HeartWick Flame - Island  Getaway 
Model Number: TEHF-IGA Retail: $29.49   

 

Woodwick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, unique 

experience as the layers melt together! The soothing crackle and long, dancing flame of 
WoodWick® Ellipse Candles with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to relive fond memories 

or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. Scents include: coastal sunset, 

seaside mimosa and island coconut. 7.5" x 4.75" x 3.63" 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Ellipse with HeartWick Flame - Natutical Escape 
Model Number: TEHF-NES Retail: $29.49   

 

Woodwick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, unique 
experience as the layers melt together! The soothing crackle and long, dancing flame of 

WoodWick® Ellipse Candles with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to relive fond memories 

or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. Scents include: tropical oasis, 
sand & driftwood and at the beach. 7.5" x 4.75" x 3.63" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Ellipse with HeartWick Flame - Sun-Ripened 
Berries 

Model Number: TEHF-SRB Retail: $29.49   

 

Woodwick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, unique 
experience as the layers melt together! The soothing crackle and long, dancing flame of 

WoodWick® Ellipse Candles with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to relive fond memories 
or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. Scents include: currant, spiced 

blackberry, black cherry. 7.5" x 4.75" x 3.63" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Large Hourglass - Calming Retreat 
Model Number: TLGH-CAR Retail: $26.49   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 

unique experience as the layers melt together. Scent include: lavender spa, sea salt & 

driftwood and white tea & jasmine. 4"x 7" 
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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Large Hourglass - Café Sweets 
Model Number: TLGH-CFS Retail: $26.49   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 
unique experience as the layers melt together. Scent includes: vanilla bean, carmel and 

biscotti. 4"x 7" 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Large Hourglass - Island Getaway 
Model Number: TLGH-IGA Retail: $26.49   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 

unique experience as the layers melt together. Scent includes: coastal sunset, seaside 

mimosa and island coconut. 4"x 7" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Large Hourglass - Nautical Escape 
Model Number: TLGH-NES Retail: $26.49   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 
unique experience as the layers melt together. Tropical oasis, sand & driftwood and at the 

beach. 4"x 7" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Large Hourglass - Sun-Ripened Berries 

Model Number: TLGH-SRB Retail: $26.49   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 
unique experience as the layers melt together. Scent includes: currant, spiced blackberry 

and black cherry. 4"x 7" 
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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Medium Hourglass - Calming Retreat 
Model Number: TMNH-CAR Retail: $19.99   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 
unique experience as the layers melt together. Scent include: lavender spa, sea salt & 

driftwood and white tea & jasmine. 3.88"x 4.5" 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Medium Hourglass - Café Sweets 
Model Number: TMNH-CFS Retail: $19.99   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 

unique experience as the layers melt together. Scent includes: Vanilla bean, caramel and 

biscotti. 3.88"x 4.5" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Medium Hourglass - Island Getaway 
Model Number: TMNH-IGA Retail: $19.99   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 
unique experience as the layers melt together. Scent includes: coastal sunset, seaside 

mimosa and island coconut. 3.88"x 4.5" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Medium Hourglass - Nautical Escape 

Model Number: TMNH-NES Retail: $19.99   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 
unique experience as the layers melt together. Scent includes: tropical oasis, sand & 

driftwood and at the beach. 3.88"x 4.5" 
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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: Trilogy Medium Hourglass - Sun-Ripened Berries 
Model Number: TMNH-SRB Retail: $19.99   

 

WoodWick® Trilogy Collection offers fragrance combinations, each creating its own, 
unique experience as the layers melt together. Scent includes: currant, spiced blackberry 

and black cherry. 3.88"x 4.5" 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Ellipse with HearthWick Flame - Lavender 
Spa 

Model Number: WEHF-LSP Retail: $29.49   

 

Experience the cozy comfort of a glowing fireplace anywhere in your home. The soothing 
crackle and long, dancing flame of WoodWick® with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to 

relive fond memories or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. the relaxing 
scents of specially blended lavender and eucalyptus essential oils. 7.5" x 4.75" x 3.63". 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Ellipse with HearthWick Flame - Rosewood 

Model Number: WEHF-RWD Retail: $29.49   

 

Experience the cozy comfort of a glowing fireplace anywhere in your home. The soothing 
crackle and long, dancing flame of WoodWick® with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to 

relive fond memories or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. Scents of 
Roseberry and soothing tea accord unite with cedarwood and musky notes. 7.5" x 4.75" x 

3.63" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Ellipse with HearthWick Flame - Smoked 
Jasmine 

Model Number: WEHF-SMJ Retail: $29.49   

 

Experience the cozy comfort of a glowing fireplace anywhere in your home. The soothing 
crackle and long, dancing flame of WoodWick® with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to 

relive fond memories or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. Delicate 
jasmine petals laced with warm cedar and smoky incense. 7.5" x 4.75" x 3.63" 
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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Ellipse with HearthWick Flame - Vanilla & Sea 
Salt 

Model Number: WEHF-VSS Retail: $29.49   

 

Experience the cozy comfort of a glowing fireplace anywhere in your home. The soothing 
crackle and long, dancing flame of WoodWick® with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to 

relive fond memories or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere.  Our 

signature fragrance mixes soft vanilla blossoms swirled with notes of sea salt and 
jasmine.(7.5" x 4.75" x 3.63" 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Ellipse with HearthWick Flame - WildViolet 

Model Number: WEHF-WVT Retail: $29.49   

 

Experience the cozy comfort of a glowing fireplace anywhere in your home. The soothing 
crackle and long, dancing flame of WoodWick® with Hearthwick® Flame allows you to 

relive fond memories or create new ones in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. Bright violet 
bouquets intermingle with sparkling sea spray and warm vanilla woods.7.5" x 4.75" x 3.63" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Large Hourglass - Lavender Spa 

Model Number: WLGH-LSP Retail: $26.49   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 
Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 

faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 
a crackling fire. The relaxing scents of specially blended lavender and eucalyptus essential 

oils. 4" x 7" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Large Hourglass - Rosewood 
Model Number: WLGH-RWD Retail: $26.49   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 
Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 

faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 

a crackling fire. Scents of Roseberry and soothing tea accord unite with cedarwood and 
musky notes. 4" x 7" 
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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Large Hourglass - Smoked Jasmine 
Model Number: WLGH-SMJ Retail: $26.49   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 
Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 

faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 
a crackling fire. Delicate jasmine petals laced with warm cedar and smoky incense. 4" x 7" 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Large Hourglass - Vanilla & Sea Salt 
Model Number: WLGH-VSS Retail: $26.49   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 
Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 

faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 

a crackling fire. Our signature fragrance mixes soft vanilla blossoms swirled with notes of 
sea salt and jasmine. 4" x 7" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Large Hourglass - Wild Violet 
Model Number: WLGH-WVT Retail: $26.49   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 

Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 
faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 

a crackling fire. Bright violet bouquets intermingle with sparkling sea spray and warm 
vanilla wood. 4" x 7" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Medium Hourglass - Lavender Spa 

Model Number: WMNH-LSP Retail: $19.99   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 

Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 
faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 

a crackling fire. The relaxing scents of specially blended lavender and eucalyptus essential 

oils. 3.88" x 4.5" 
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Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Medium Hourglass - Rosewood 
Model Number: WMNH-RWD Retail: $19.99   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 

Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 
faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 

a crackling fire. Scents of Roseberry and soothing tea accord unite with cedarwood and 

musky notes. 3.88" x 4.5" 

 Brand Name:  WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Medium Hourglass - Smoked Jasmine 
Model Number: WMNH-SMJ Retail: $19.99   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 
Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 

faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 

a crackling fire. Delicate jasmine petals laced with warm cedar and smoky incense.  3.88" x 
4.5" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Medium Hourglass - Vanilla & Sea Salt 
Model Number: WMNH-VSS Retail: $19.99   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 

Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 
faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 

a crackling fire. Our signature fragrance mixes soft vanilla blossoms swirled with notes of 
sea salt and jasmine. 3.88" x 4.5" 

Brand Name: WoodWick Model Name: WoodWick Medium Hourglass - Wild Violet 

Model Number: WMNH-WVT Retail: $19.99   

 

The soothing crackle of a WoodWick® candle is created by a patented PLUSWICK® 

Innovation technology, designed to ensure a safe and consistent crackle experience for 
faster fragrance and a better burn while fragrancing your home with the soothing sound of 

a crackling fire. Bright violet bouquets intermingle with sparkling sea spray and warm 

vanilla woods. 3.88" x 4.5" 

 


